
 

 

 

 

YN GOD’S GOOD PLANS 
ELEMENTARY ACTIVITY | LESSON 5  

FAMILY GAME NIGHT: TALENT SHOW 

Directions:  

1. Decide on a date and time for the whole family to come together for the talent show. 

2. Make an event of it! Get snacks ready, create a schedule, queue up some music, you 

could even assign an emcee for the event!  

3. Each family member will decide which talent(s) they will share – singing, dancing, 

cartwheel, cooking demonstration, silly trick, poetry reading, whatever they’d like! 

4. Take turns performing your talents, making sure to clap and encourage everyone after 

their turn. 

 

TALKING POINTS  
 

Get together and talk about how this helps us think about this week’s Bible story.   

 

• You did such a great job performing your talent! 

• How did you feel getting up in front of everyone? Scared? Excited?  

• How would you have felt if you shared your same talent at school? Or with your friends?  

• Daniel did the same thing he always did – he prayed. But because of a new law, he found 

himself in some pretty scary situations. Can you tell me about a time you felt scared? 

• Think of Daniel again. What did he do when he felt scared? 

• There is power in prayer. We can pray and talk to God on our own and also ask other 

people to pray with us. 

• Talk to your child about some things you like to do when you’re scared and/or a time 

when you felt scared and God helped you through it. 

• One of the best strategies for coping with fear is to do what Daniel did – pray. Talk 

together about strategies to turn to, like turning to God and his Word through prayer and 

the Bible, when we feel scared. 
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